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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

/it'F‘)iER F-ORECAST
Kentucky — 'Cloudy end
milder followed by occasional
light rain in west portion this
rain and mild tonight. Wednesday showers followed by
partly cloudy and somewhat
colder.

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M II NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 28, 1948

Airtorce Rescues 12!FUNERAL
TODAY
SERVICHLD FOR
Men On Greenland MRS. W. J. BAILEY
The Air Force has rescued thee
brave band of American flyers
marooned on the .top of a Greenland icecap.
F6r almost three weeks, most of
them have been stranded in the
cold. But the Air Force got them
off today. And all are in good physical condition. There were 12 men
stn.. led on the seven-thousand
The Hazel Lions fought back at
foot ice plateau. Thirteen previousthe Sharpe Green Devils last night
ly were believed to have been
and the first half score stood at
seven stranded since last December
28-20 for the O'Dell men.
same
fate
9, five more shared the
With a first quarter lead of 19-11
after landing planes in rescue atDevils had trouble increasing
the
tempts that failed. At first it had
it in the second stanza. After the
been reported that six men had
second half started the Sharae men
been stranded in three unsuccessstarted the ball rolling and racked
ful rescue tries. But the Air Force
up a win, sparked by B. Inglish
says 'only five were involved.
with 15 points and L Inglish with
All the fliers were brought out 10 points.
in a two-engined C-47 fitted with
O'Dell used his reserves in the
skiis. The plane was flown by fourth 'canto and they managed to
Lieutenant Colonel Emil G. Beauincrease the third quarter score of
dry of the Air Force base at West- 42-24.
over, Massachusetts He swooped
Lamb plunked in 10 for Hazel
onto the ice, loaded the stranded
with Davenport next with 8.
men aboard, got away with the
Score by quarters:
help of take-off rockets, and headed
19 28 42 57
Sharpe
miles
270
base
for a Greenland
11 20 24 33
Hazel
away.
Lineups,
The Navy sent the carrier Siapan
Sharpe (57)
With five helicopters frem NorForwards: Jessop 12, Arent 2: B.
fl ,Virginia. and the carrier was Inglish 16, Darnell I.
scheduled to reach Greenland FriCenters: L. Inglish 10, J. Barrett
day. But the dramatic race is over.
four
Balchen had flown almost
Guards: B Lampley 7, E Barrett
thousand miles from Alaska with 2, Fields. W. Lampley 2. Gillihan.
a team of ,13 artic rescue experts.
Hazel (33)
But they reached Greenland today
Forwards: Lamb 10, Taylor 5.
too late to help.
Centers: Devenport 8, Bailey 2.
Guards: Grogan 4, Brandon 3,
White 1

SHARPE DOWNS
HAZEL AFTER CLOSE
FIRST HALF
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PRODUCE

Butter 442.375 lbs, market firm.
93 score 66, 92 score 65 1-2, 90 score
84 1 2. 86 score III 1-2- Carlota 00
score 65 1-2. 89 score 63 1-2
Eggs iBrowns and whites mixed)
14.664 cases market steady to firm
for top, the balanced unsettled.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 54 1-2;
extras
to 70 per cent A 52 to 53;
standards 47 to 50; current receipts
45 to 46; dirties 40; checks 30 1-2 to

a-

ao

Most Kentucky
Roads Are Clear
The Highway Department says a
survey of Kentucky roads this
morning shows the ice and snow
that has covered them the past few
days is about gone.
Only in extreme western Kentucky are the roads slick, the department says. In that area the
roads are described as wet and
slick. Elsewhere roads are dry
and clear
NOTICE
The Murray Star Chapter 433
0. R. S. will hold their regular
monthly meeting at the Masonic
Hall tonight at 7:15.
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Congressional telephone switchboards are getting a real workout
in this last week before the 51st
congress Is born.
The last-minuteejuggling for positions of power, prestige and, patronage is on in earnest. And most
of It Is being done through the
fellow law-makers, lining up tentativ'e supports, petting commitments.
It's about the only activity in
progress on Capitol Hill as the 80th
congress dies quietly. Only a brie
formal session on Friday will complete the burial
But sengalef and representatives
are starting to'b'eam into the capital And when you try to contact
them, usually you find they're busy
on the telephone The switchboard
operators are having no lull this
holiday season.
Some of the juggling, of course,
concerns the leadership posts, especially those for the GOP.
But the Democrats also are having their troubles.
And while not nearly as sensational, you find most of the maneuvering concerns committee assignments rather than positions as
leaders.
In the Democratic fold, one of the
hottest fights involves who's going
to be president pro tern, a purely
honorarly post
long as vicepresident elect Barkley presidee
over the senate.
The president pro tern takes over
the chair only in the absence of the
vice-president. The last Democratic
presiding officer in the sepate was
ape Senator McKellar of Tennessee. He rates it by seniority. And

.-- Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
police are searching for a woman
AMERICAN FARMER EN FRANCE —Twenty-six American
who calls herself "a heart-broken
farmers
are touring France as they near completion of then
mother."
nine-country European trip, the first of its kind in history
Maybe she's broken a law or two.
The tour was sponsored by radio station WOW of Omaha
But the cops aren't interested an
Nebr., and was initiated so that U. S. farmers might havt
that. They want to find her so they
a better understanding of the Marshall Plan as it affectt
can give the mother and her fourweek-old baby girl a new start in
agriculture. Above, farm hand Andre Sabe (left) and Amerlife.
ican farmer Albert W. Watson, of Wayne, Nebr., discuss Ur,
The baby-suffering from a cold_
proper way to plow a fence corner clean. Both claim to be
isin a Louisville hospital now.
expert tractor opeiators.
But when authorities found her,
in
a
sha was wrapped
blanket on
a bench at the train station.
CHRISTMAS WAS NOT SO
There was a note inside the
QUIET AT STOKES HOME
blanket, It said—'lake good care
It was a good Chirstmas, but
, of my little girL I love her so
not so qu:,a for Mr. and Mrs
Assassinated
much, it La_ breaking riag_heari. to
Haire -Stokes- ere lgortle
give her up. But her father desertstreet. It eeettutAlest -a -dog had
ed us, and I know I can never give
dug a hole under the house and
her the home and care she dehad theretofore come and gone
A farm home ,belonging to Dunserves."
with out any trouble. But SunEgypt's leirernment is faced with
The note was signed "a heartcan Holt, age 91, burned at 8:30
day morning he had some diffia new critik brought on by the broken mother."
last night. The home was located
culty. Mrs. Stokes heard a dog
murder of i% strong man Premier
The mother__ describei as a
on the Ewin Hart Memorial Highgrowling and the sound seemed
Mahmoud Fahmy Nokrashy
young blondes—disappea d in a
way near New Hope Methodist
to come from under the house
The premier was shot down and crowd at the station afte4 she put
Church on the Southeast side of
When
ted, her
killed tod,iy as he went toward an the baby down.
Murray,.
fears jieame a reali
The dog
elevator in the lobby of the Mmwa 'Stuck undeqs house and
Mr. and Mrs Willie Holsapple
istry of Interior His assassin, a
finitely wantd to get out.
live on the farm with their three
described as a member of the
All efforts failed until somechildren The family was asleep
outlawed Moslem brotherhood. He
one suggested cutting a hole in
when the blaze started and awoke
was arrested after police prevented
the kitchen floor. This was done
just in time to get to saftey. Only
him from committing suicide.
and the dog was released, none
Rangy, George Mikan continues
a few items were saved.
Immediately after the assassina- to lead the Basketball Association
the worse for his experience.
It is believed that the fire caught
tion, the Egyptian cabinet went in- of America in four scoring deMrs. Stokes was glad to refrom the dining room ,fireplace.
to emergency session to pick a new partments.
lease the dog, but wished that he
Mr. Holt, the owner, lives on
premier. Political sources said the
would pick some other day if he
Mikan has scored 709 points so
Poplar street in Murray
present situation is too critical to far, giving the Minneapolis ace a
plans on getting caught again.
leave the post of premier empty. comfortable lead over Joe Fulks
Notified of the premier's murder, of Philadelphia who has 582 Mikan
an Israeli military spokesman in also leads with an average of 28-1Truman
Tel Aviv said "it seems that No- point-four points per game, in most,
krashy was as unpopular in Cairo field goals with 246 and most free
as he has been here."
FRANKFORT—Kentucky's new
throws tkith 217.
MOUNT VERNON, N Y.—A na- state police department has 177
Jim Pollard of Minneapolis is
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Cprrimissioner Guthrie
third in scoring with 407 points, tionwide survey by the American vehisles.
BASKETBALL SCORIA
Ed Sadowski of Philadelphia has Women's institute lists president Crowe said today in his report subWestern 65 Canisius 56
396 and Arnie Risen of Rochester Truman as the best dressed man of mitted to Governor Earle C. Clements.
1948.
LaSalle 76 Louisville,71
has 363

FIRE DESTROYS
FARM HOME MON.
ITEMS SAVED

Egyptian Premier

Today by Student

Mikan ContinuesTo Lead in BAA

h Best
Dressed Man

as
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1
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he wants the job again.
But so does tall. dignified Senator Tydings of Maryland. Tydings
soon will come out in the open in
his bid for the post and the swanky
Cadillac automobile and chauffur
which goes with the title.
Tydings has been contacting fellow Democratic senators with word
that he is available for the post.
'
TyAnd he's getting pledges, too.
Hogs is counting on the age and
temperament of Senator McKellar
to throw the job his way.
When McKellar last held the
post, there was no vice-president.
And he had to sit continuously as
presiding officer. Senators frequently complained that he dozed and
did not follow the fast parlimentary play which frequently featured
senate action on important bills.
Also, he was taken ill several
times.
Of course, while Barkley is on
hand, the same situation would not
exist But Tydings can always point
to emergencies which could take
the presiding officer away from the
chair. No man can sit continuously
wpile the senate is in Session.
In addition. McKellar has stepped
on quite a number of senatorial
toes--Republican and Democrat—
as chairman . and later ranking
Democrat ono/lithe appropriation
committee An
he's not inclined
to he the most diplomatic of men.
Another job which may lead to a
Democratic scramble is that of
sergeant of armsfor the senate. It's
a patronage job which falls to the
Democrats now that they've won
control _one of the best paying in
the congress.

The hut Democrat to hold that
position varts Wall Doxey, an exsenator. But it's understood he's
out now. And at least two senators
have favorites they're plugging for
the post.
On the Reptiblican• side, the
leadership problem remains unsettled yet.. And one of the queerest
developments is that the Republican being plugged for floor leader
honestly doesn't want the jqb. The
name of slow moving, slow-talfing.
amiable Senator Milliken has been
MA forward to prevent a knockdown, drag-out fight within the
GOP. But Millikin is letting it be
known quite definitely he doesn't
want the post and all the responsibilities that go with it.
The party leader must remain on
the floor most of the time the senate is in session. He must feel out
sentiment of his party, must try to
hold them together on party issues,
must know every bill that each
Republican Senator is interested in,
must try to see to it that it gets
a place on the calendar and gets
passed.
In additi as. he must be the number one needier for the party in
power He's the one who agrees
to any bipartisan handling of a bill,
or whether it's to be a battle all
the way. He's the one to see to it
that there's harmony_-or as much
harmony as 'possible within the
party, And Millikin has been protesting he's not the one for that
kind of a job.
Bbt those who are plugging his
name insist he'll take It iti a showdown_father tin. tree the party
split over the leadership BOIL

Murray -r„,ot.:Itt,is Arrive
in Orlaado Today

The farewell social event for 1948
will be the high school dance lacing sponsored by the sophomore
class of Murray at the Woman's
Club House Friday ;light. The hours
are from 7:30 to 11 according to
Paul Blankenship, president of the
class.
The event promises to be entertaining wall a floor show and music
furnished by local students. Gene
Hendon, member of the entertainment committee said today there
would be other amusements that
include bingo, games, and refreshments. The music for square and
round dancing will be furnished
by an orchestra from the local
school.
A committee is working on a cake
that will be given to a lucky person
at the party.
The sophomore class is sponsoring
the event for the entertainment of
all high school students and urges
that everyone take advantage of the
fun that is offered that night.

Louisville Mother
Deserts Baby

Mrs. Veronica Deflect. instute
president, made the survey while
on a national lecture tour to determine women's opinions on various
aspects of male clothes
The President, she says, has the
"ideal look." His appearance is neat,
smart and striking, and the ideal
standard sought by the average
business man
Others on her list are Dr. Karl
T. Compton, secretary of labor
Maurice Tobin, Henry Ford the
second, Ruby Newman, the society
maestro; Joe Dinsaggio; Generil
Eisenhower;
Charles
Luckman.
president of lever brothers: movie
actor Adolph Menjou; and F, B. I.
director J. Edgar Hoover,

Ousiness License
Fee Is Protested
Lexington—The Lexington Chamber -of Commerce will hold a mass
meeting tonight to protest the city's
proposed hike in business license
fees.
The Board of Trade made arrangements for the meeting. City
officials were invited to attend and
explain the new license Tee ordinance. which was given its first
reading last Thursday.

Police Department
Has 177 Vehicles

This is 78 more vehicles than the
highway patrol—which the police
agency replacad on July 1 had.
Crowe said
The commislioner says the first
six months of the agency's life
have been months of growth and
development. He says the force
numbers 211 men, 22 more than
the highway patrol.
Crowe says that all members of
the police force will be required
to attend training schools 'tinnier
to the three the department has
conducted this year.
Crowe sees two important fields
if operation where he believes the
agency is going to perform new and
worthwhile services.
One is a system of registration
of all vehicles in Kentucky. He
thinks this will, as he put it," save
the taxpayers thousands of dollars
that they are suffering from the
thieft of vehicles."
And second, Crowe says a file of
fingerprints should do much to
curb crime in our state. His department plans to compile a file
all persons arrested in Kentucky.
To do this, Crowe is giving all sheriffs a fingerprint kit and is asking
state troopers to show the sheriffs
how to use them.
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DANCE PLANNED
FOR GRADUATION
CLASS OF MHS

Fuileral services for Mrs. William
J. (Rena) Bailey, wife of the late
William J. Bailey who died in 1940.
were conducted at the New Concord Church of Christ at 2 o'clock
this afternoon under the direction
of Bro. L H. Pogue.
Mrs. Bailey passed away at the
home of her son. Mervin Bailey,
Route 5, Murray. Monday at 11:55
p.m. Death was attributed to complications following an illness of
five weeks. She was a member of
the New Concord Church of Christ:
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. W. E. Wynn, Evansville, Ind,
and Mrs. Brack Willoughby, New
Concord; two sons. Mervin and
D. M. Bailey both of Routs 5, Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Nettie Barnes
and Mrs. Ella Evans both of Morley; 11 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
Burial was in the Bailey (family)
cemetery

Under The Capitol Dome

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Murray State College Thoroughbreds are 'scheduled to arrive in
Orlando, Florida, today as they plan
to meet the Sul Ross team from
Alpine, Texas. The game will take
place New Year's day night in the
LOUISVILLE—A Louisville man, Tangerine Bowl.
The trip from Murray took two
Paul A Hackney, has been named
director of the State Board of and one-half days 'by bus. The
squad worked out at Thomasville,
Health's hospital building program.
Georgia, yesterday and spent the
Hackney, who takes over the new night there.
job next Saturday. for four years
Florida State Police will meet
has been business manager of the them at the state line and escort
Kentucky Rapid Trea'anent Center them on into Orlando, A number of
at the State Fairgrounds. He has cyclists will be used and in the
been an employee of the State relay system.
Health Department for 13 years.
Murray won nine out of ten
Revisions are being made in the games and holds, the title of Co.
state hospital plan, set up in 1947 champions of the Ohio Valley Conafter Cortaress passed the hill-Bur- lerence.
The Sul Rosa Lobos are chain.
ion Act. The revised Kentucky
plan is expected to go. into effect 'pions of the New Mexico Conferin February. Under it, alto effoo ence and finished the season unwill be made to spread 'hospital beaten and untied. The Lobos are
care to more rural peopl .by en- expected to arrive at Orlando about
couraging them to build hospitals noon Wednesday.
with federal aid if they c.in and be
expanding facilities in nearby communities if they cannot build.

Hospital Building
Head Announced

Truman Keeps
World Guessing On
Recent Statement Big Rain In
President Truman is keeping the
world guessing over who he conCalifornia
siders the men of peace in the
Kremlin.
Over At Last
Reporters were after him again
today, trying to learn who Mr. Truman meant when he said yesterday
that certain Soviet leaders want to
"reach an understanding" with this
country about world peace.
The reporters asked him about it
as the chief executive toOk his
ustlal early morning walk over
slushy streets at Independence.
They asked if he'd clear up his
statement. They said there was a
lot of speculation. Mr. Truman
said. "you'll just have to continue
to speculate." And he smiled.
Obviously, Mr. Truman has said
all he intends to say about the subject. As he reached his home, he
did not stop in the driveway for a
talk with reporters as usual. Today
he wOked straight ahead and turned around only when questions
were called to him. Reporters
scheduled a private, informal luncheon today for the President. This is
Mr 'Truman's last full day of his
one-week visit to his home town.
He's scheduled to leave for Washington by plane tomorrow morning
at 11, (EST). And on Thursday,
he'll confer with Vice Presidentelect Barkley and Sam Rayburn,
House speaker-to-be. They'll talk
over plans for organizing the new
Democratic Congress.

Welles May Need
Amputations
The main worry of doctors
treating former Undersecretary of
State Sumner Welles is whether
they'll have tn amputate.
Welles is reported in satisfactory
condition today at a Washington
hospital after bins in freezing
weather all Christmas night apparently after suffering a heart attack Physicians at Casualty Hospital say the chief danger right now
is from what they call possible
complications from exposure They
are watching Welles' condition
carefully to decide if they'll have
to remove any fingers or toes.

rain that pelted CaliforThe big'
nia—hampering transportation and
conununicatioris—is over at last.
There are only light rain falls
reported at isolated sections in
central and northwestern parts of
the state.
Snow was falling early this morn.
ing in the plateau states and central
Rockies. Salt Lake City reported
an eight-inch fall, Elko. Nevada,
two inches and Milford, _Vtah.
eight inches
Light rain started early today in
sections of Texas. Arkansas, Missouri and Eastern Nebraska. The
rain is associated with a storm
developing in Eastern Colorado and
the central plains
Generally fair vceather prevails
in the eastern states ai d the northern plains, uith the lowest temperatures reported in North Dakota
and Montana
At an early hour, Bismarck.
North Dakota, reported a temperature of one below zero; Duluth 19
above; Missoula, Montana, 10 below
zero
In the southeastern states Miami
r'eported 62; New Orleans 52; Washington. D C., 23 and Elkins, West
Virginia. 14.

Roosevelt's Wife
Cut in Quarrel

LIVESTOCK

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL
STOCKYARDS LIVESTOCK:
lifogs: 11.300. salable 10,500. un.
even. Weights under 220 lbs steady
to 25 cents lower than Monday's
average. Heavier weights steady to
.
25 cents hi her, sows mostly steady.
spots 25 ce
lower. Bulk of good
and choice 130 to 220 lbs 22.50 to 2:13
230 to 270 lbs 21 to 22 25:. 270 to 325
lbs 20 to 21.25; sows 400 lbs down
17.75 .
to 1875; over 400 lbs 4 to 17;
stags mostly 13 to 15.
Cattle: 5.000, salable 4,500. Calves:
1,000, all salable. About 55 loads of
steers on sale including moderate
carryover. Early action confined to
a few unevenly lower bids, but virtually no sales. Heifers and mixed
yearlings opened steady on small
killer account. Choice mixed year.
ling! at 28 With medium to good
largely around 22 to 20; cows and
bulls opened steady. Common and
medium beef cows 18.50 to 1950;
canners and cutters 14.50 to 18;
medium to good bulls 20 to 28.50;
good and choice vealers shady to
SI higher at 27 to 38: common and
medium steady around 20 to 26.
Sheep: 3.600. salable 3.500. Run
mostly fed wearied lambs but ineluded several decks of clipped and
sprinkling of yearlings. Few ,good
and choice wooled lambs 26' to
butchers but not enough done- to
establish a market Best wooled
lambs held above 26

Insurance Co.
Denies Dewey
Will Head

NEW YORK—The Metilopolitan
The district attorney of Duchess
county. N Y. is scheduled to hear Life Insurance Company denies that
today what went on in the wee; Governor Thom.is E Dewey will
small hours at the Roosevelt home become president of the firm in
1950.
at Hyde Park.
Elliott Roosevelt, son of the late' The report 014 Dewey would
president, was ordered to explain! head Metropolitan when his term
how his actress wife. Faye Emer- of office ends',,
c,at circulated by a
son, reportedly cut her wrist with 1 nationally-known radio •commena razor blade after a family quar- tator.
rel.
Today, the Metropolitan sent
Sheriff C. Fred Close says the in- printed notice's to its 35,000 employcident happened around four Sun- ees The notices said there was
day morning and that Miss Emer- absolutely ,nothing to the rumor
son was kept from injuring herself that Dewey would head the insurseriously.
ance company

88 Year Old Man
Barkley in Paris
Dies of Burns
MADISONVILLE, Kentucky—An
For Two Day Visit I 88-year-old
Hopkins county man
PARIS—Vice President-elect Alben W. Barkley of Kehtucky is in
Paris where he will spend a couple
of days with U S. Ambassador
Jefferson Caffery.
Barkley arrived by train from :
Brined,. Belgium. after :mending
the Christmas holidays with the
fliers of the Berlin airlift.

has died of burns received when
his clothing caught fire while he
was standing in front of an open
grate at his home
He was D Frank Caldwell. tornerty art auxtione"r and livery stable proprietor at Madisonville. He
died last night in a 1Madisonville
hospital.

mi

GIVE 'EM THE AX, THE AR, THE AR—Fiji Island boys from the Queen Victoria School
in Buys swing their axes during the dance celebrating the 74th anniversary of the cession
of FIJI to Queen Victoria. The boys have a great time cutting t/D like this.
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ENOUGH MR BOTH—As enthusiastic as children with Christmas presents, Butterball
(left), three-months-old raccoon. and Simb a two-months-old lion cub, gnaw on a side
of beef at Central Park Zoo, New York. The raeCOOn. found In Central Park at the age
of!
two, weeks, was kept alive by eje-dropper feeding.
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GHOST TOWN 4XIELDS ATOMIC TREASME—The old ghOst town of Caribou, Cob., a
silver boom city-Mn 1869, presents a desolate appearance today, but it may become more
impoitant that it has ever been Work is 'lbw under way in this area to mine tremendous depU.'ite of pitchblende, out of which Is refined uranium, the basic material -of
atomic energy.

resented and sang Christmas carols.
Well guess this is all the news.
Be seeing you next week.
Lazy Dazy
It's nice to have a cozy fire,
by which you cast sit and warm
your toes or. a cold December day
that "old Man winter" has sent
our way. Although there is a lot
:of illness as the result of. the cold
weather.
GOVERNOR TURNS ON °RADIO
Sorry tShear of the death of Mrs:CONCORD. N. H. (UP)—When
Linn Paschall, who passed away,
December 20th.
the governor or !Sew Hampshire
We are glad to report that Mr.
quits office January 1 he will beReed Outland is improving. He has
manager of a radio station,
come
be ii seriously ill for the past week.
Governor Charles M. Dale, who did
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Miller of
not seek re-election, said he had
Royal Oak, Mich., announce the
decided to become action manager
arrival of a daughter, Melodye
of Station WK.XL, Concord.
earn!, December 22, Mrs. Miller is
the former Miss Iva Nell Wilkerson of near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill and daughter. Shirley who now live near
Mayfield spent Christmas Day visiting their old friends and neighbors of this vicinity. Miss Bell,
Miller u-ho makes her hexne
them is convalescin from el fat,
SO. etved some time back,
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
Mrs. Hasten Weight who ha.,
been very sick is sonic better at
this writing.
'All I.C.C. rates are not the same
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and
daughter. Barbara Allen spent
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
Christmas Day with Mrs. Peschalle,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Byars.
Paducah, Ky.
216 Kentucky Avenue
In spite of the rainy bad weather "
we had December 19, there went
174 attending Sunday School at f
Sinking Spring. We all had an enjoyable time Wednesday night ht
Prayer meeting each class was rep-

Sinking Springs
News
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WOMEN GOLDIERS IN PUNJAB—These marching women are members of the National
Volonten Carps of Ferozepore. East Punjab. a Moslem toval close to Hindu India. They
tiani,
..d in military warfare to prepare them for possible trouble, internally or
externally.
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in a neighborhood theater the otki•r
day to take a nostalgic 'auk at tie
guy who travels in tree tops, an,:
was shattered by what he saw.
Pounded my chest like big drum:
Now treit
e ps, ii from.. F Indian Land
Winslow. Ari"In my day.- Elmo
.
'Ays:
the se -rte fur another year, the:
every time I gave the Tarzan call
erareLtand querterbeeks have haltells points nut that Indians have
ed thee indignant reviews of every L, .1 granted the right to vote in Now they just Leap their hands
around their inounth and yodel."
. itsn, Intlf favorite teams lost.
the United States. He says: "There
That's not-ail. Elmo says:
had
Hetta."Oklehrim one
Atel
be an Indian_ in the White
,uch s...Cfie,A-itiiesscr"- furry
Hpuse, why I might be that Indian. to kill a real lion in my. picture.
Now," he says. eed here he Was
agair epee his mouth. He's tor. lausy I
_IL"
overcome with a distinct shudder,
•
extracting his foot
Even if be' 'di,es-n't get the job. "new, they kiss girls."
Coin says the prospects of a red.
The unlucky critic weteheel
Tins story may not seem all of a
lienryetta hieh scheoi squad e' skin president nee prftty thrilfing
down to defee and then began he to IL? people who only started out piece at Pret. but hold on arid well
put the. pieces together.
'
Xrtimibillg exit grant the stands owning the country.
suddently
-When
peace
stripped
He turned to a wornaiTtvalking riot
Now'kethea a oony .acet a .orieht:
besid.. him and greaced.
eyed lass and pledges his enduring reigning An the Ornaha house of
what cae you expert with
love'. there ar'e s,.1112 that say it's peace, it took the cops to separate
, skull c.:.rich like that fellew A',. - naso to if.ri whether the fellow is peace and peace and jug can peace
•
to get a little peace.
ho."
.
sincere.
It seems Robert Peace was sitThe Women tarnea and with a
Just wait a bit and see what the
en Iona
nasty *item -nn her eye declared:
eitish lad g
his lass anything. ting in his easy chair
"Plenty. of course. 1 et Mrs. Anc- perhaps La
Marshall of P-_•ace.came up from behind an
. Virs only slugged him with what Bob had
Coatebridge. Sc')
When Mi.. Ani.a Ja•:obsiue of St itrio awa-. of how et- enary some tboucht then was his peace pipe.
pael.' htireeeeeee war a gin)
people can be in judging roman.-. Robert hauled out a knife and
11. Vtli. friends of the far.illy ,r.But he wanted to prove his great showed signs of knicking a piece
specied the little girl and offer, ci love, to shout it from the house of Mrs. Peace. The neighbors got
the opinion that iihe WSWG.t lung fe,1 tops. as it were. So is. bought his the cups there in a hurry. A judge
gave Peace 10 days and told Mrs.
this world
lady friend a pair of false. teeth.
A few days later, the police Peace to go in peace.
Little Anna just looked too (P.,
healthy
; yeeked hint up befnre the judge.
Tins to RAW*
-Shre fooled tht pessimists, though. 1 and. Lawrence Was fined eight.dol1UP'—Mittorio SasMrs. Jacobson has just servert,her;"tiers. He pleaded guilty to mee!ing PISA.
silt. -a Wei of a 'birthday cakei his gin oil' the street with anether lath, 38. was' in his small barber
weigh _bore 161 candles,
man 'CU .promptly snatching back shop when the postman handed
him a letter He reed it, then clot-It ray seetn unlikely to you that, the teeth hrcritiven her. •
thewill er•pe
r n he tappenini to Tirean ed hes shop and nailed on the door
Whet ,
retried by a president runninel thcie d ys? You may thing he's as a siere -For Sale " The letter ini encd - as be ever w
but. Elmo formed the ,barber that an old
-rim doesn't all,ine that opine e. guitar which his late father had
-.
11.••.-•• no: Line
beci.use
imerea.:.tion. Les. a distinct posit- ' Elmo played Lite hero MIP in the Wet. him .e. 1941 for 30 lire 05
trinity ,In the vire% of Pelle Cone; fl-st Tarvin picture, filmed wieS cents, was an authentic Strad),
the director of thr lamed f,..-ta back in -1918. He says he dropped Yarn valued at $100.000.
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HANK sTEPs OUT Hank tireen:Jefg former stutr_te, iii
the Detroit Tigers and Pitts)urgh Pirates and now vice trPsident and director of the Cleveland Indians farM sy.;trin
enjoys a holldny In his hinny town New York lies stiowr;
here on the dance floor with his attractive wife at Mt
Walefurl-A5tOrta

BROTHERS BAG BUCKS—Max Liartgis, 12 fletti* and brother Lyle. 9, ol Tomahawk,
Va., are veteran deer hunters after their itrst expedition into the western edge of their
county On two succes•ave day.„ the boys returned home with 210-pound, 8-pronged
bucks. The boys had practiced around the house, but this was the first time either had
pulled the trigger on a 410-gauge gun with their game in sight
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HANGE UNIFORMS—The biggest trade at the National
League's winter meeting in Chicago involved this quartet
of diamond stars. The Chicago Cubs sent first basemar
Eddie Waitkus and pitcher Hank Borowy (thp, left to right)
to the Philadelphia Phillies for pitchers Dutch Leonard arm
wait Dubiel (bottom, left to right).

The Year 1948 Brought Many New
Discoveries In The World of Science
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HAPPY NEW

i may be a key to many nutritional
problems affecting human health.
Announcement of the discovery
of vitamin B-12 was made early in
the year by a scientific taam of
Merck & Company. And later a
group of Lederle laboratory scientists also isolated the vitamin, they
having found it in the litter on a
chicken house floor. As the year
drew to a close the Merck team announced that the vitamin also was
found being produced by the same
mold from which streptomycin is
obtained. The new development
will mean that 8-12 can be produced in large quantities.

Science made great advances in
1948. In medicine, aviation, astronomy and other fields of endeavor.
But some of the advances stand
out. So let's look for • moment at
the ten top scientific developments of the year.
First, the discovery of vitamin
8-12 and its use in treating pernicious anemia.
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Second, the cracking of the supersonic barrier by the
United
States Army Air
Force
plane
XS-1.
Third, the opening of the world's
largest
'▪ Calif.
Fourth. the publication of the
report on sexual behavihr in the
human male by Dr. Alfred
C.
Kinsey.
Fifth, the development of possie
ble anti-viral drugs, thus opening
a new avenue of approach to cornbatting virus diseases.

VETERANS
Approved Fre* Training under the G.I. Bill of Rights.
Complete Information on teasels
Toler's Business College
Paris, Tennessee

Sixth, the location of brain control centers for the human respiratory and circulatory systems.
Seventh, the development of a
new microscope that produces color
photographs of inner secrets of
human tissues.
Eighth, the production of radioactive cobalt as a substitute for
radium in the treatment of cancer.
Ninth. television's progress toward a coast-to-coast hook-up.
And tenth,. construction of new
atom-smashing machines and artificial creation of the meson, a cos. Then there are the ten top scientific developments of the year. Now
let's look a little closer at their
implications for human betterment.
A review of the year 1948 shows
that the discovery of a new, powerful vitamin was the top story in
science.
The new vitamin, known as 8-12.
was isolated from liver. It gives
great hope for the one hundri.el
thousand Americans now suffering
from pernicious anemia, one of the
most disabling of all diseases. Besides being extremely beneficial in
pernicious anemia, the vitamin

1.4

The second scientific story of ahe
year--and some scientists may
place it first—was the cracking of
the supersonic barrier by the United States Air Forces' XS-1 rocket
announceGovernment
plane.
ments said that the plane had flown
"much faster than the speed of
sound many times." But the exact
miles-per-hour eras never releastd.
At sea level the speed of sound is
about 750 miles an hour. Having
of polio during the 1946 epidemic
once cracked the supersonic barrier, science may now develop
planes that will fly coast.to-coast
in three hours or around the world
in 24 hours. Conceivably, even better times can be made. Most details
of the supersonic flight are top military sea ets.
The first peek into the universe
by the world's biggest eye— at
Mt. Palomar. The telescope was
dedicated during the year and now
is going into action. This 200-inch
mirror will permit astronomers to
probe eight times as much space in
the universe as has been observed.
In years to come, Palorilar is expected to solve many of the cosmic
mysteries that man has been trying
to figure out—such ais how big is
the universe and whether there are
other planets where human life, as
earthmen know- it, may exist.
The report of professor Alfred C.
Kinsey of Indiana on "sexual behavior of the human male" was one
of the most important and most
controversial science stories of 1948.
His book, based on interviews
with about 4500 males contradicted
many theories on just what is normal sex behavior. It found that almost half of married men were
unfaithful and that most males had
sex experience at early ages. The
report also showed that sex habits
of American males differed as to
so-called abnormality in relation to
education, economic and social
standards.)
The year 1948 showed great progress in science's search for a drug
to cure diseases caused by virus,
such as the common cold, infantile
paralysis, measles and InUmpti, certain eye InfectiOnt and— 'Certain
forms of venereal diseases. One of
the now possible anti-viral drugs
is
known as darvisul. In tests
against infantile paralysis in mice
it was found to be effective. The
results in a few human cases were
inconclusive. But the fact that it
showed promise as an anti-viral
agent in the experimental animal
gives promise of more encouraging
developments. Another possible anti-viral drug developed is known
as aureomycin. It might be called
a cousin of streptomicin. However,
it has proven effective against
some types of germs that atreptomycin will not attack.

YEAR HOPE
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1.'111CISTMAS COMES TO ROME—Roman children crowd around Christmas stands erected
on the Piazza Navona by artisans from the mountains who annually bring their homemade toys, cribs, and figurines to the Roman square in the weeks before the celebration
of Christmas.
/

Ranking sixth in the science
stories of 1948 was the discovery in
the medulla part of the brain - centers that control breathing, blood
circulation and heart beat in
the human body. The discovery
was revealed at the international
conference on polio, by a group
of University .of Minnesota scientists. They said the discovery was
made during the study of human
brains taken at autopsy from persons who died of the bulbar type
in Minnesota. The significance of
the location of the control centers
lies in the fact that medical scientists can now create bulbar polio
symptoms in experimental animals
and from such studies possibly develop a better means to treat 'bulbar polio in human beings. It is now
usually fatal.
Cancer research stories also were
among the "big ten" of 1948. One
development was the announcement
of a new microscope that brings
out many hidden traits of the human life cell. The new microscope
which has yet to be perfected employs ultra-violet light to produce
full color photographs of tissues or
parts of cells which are completely
colorless and transparent in ordinary 1Ø - 11i.t ot.cure Itself
was not new in 1948 but its application in cancer work is sure to
open new approaches toward the
cancer problem.
The other cancer research story
In the "big ten" of 1448 was the
production of radio-active efibalt in
the atomic energy plant at OakRidge, Tennessee. Goveanment an
said that radio active cobalt may be used as a substitute for the rare, expensive radium in cancer treatment. Radium
is dangerous to work with, whereas cobalt has a shorter life and can
be used in the body to a safer degree. Production of the isotope may

also eventually permit doctors to
treat some cancer cases without
sending them to a hospital where
one usually must go if he is to receive radium therapy.
The progress oi television was
again One of the "top ten" scientific
stories in 1948. Important gains
were made in extending the horizon -of television through use of
longer coaxial cables and the micro-radio wave systems. In addition,
it was demonstrated during the
year that aerial warfare at sea can
be televised and sent back to land
stations. Government Navy officials
said television undoubtedly will
have important military applications in the event of another war.
Rounding out the "big ten" scientifia stories was the progress in
buildine new atom-smaishing machines designed to solve more secrets
of nature. One of--the importbnt developments of the new type atom
smashers was the artificial creation of the meson, a particle from
cosmic radiation that bombards the
earth from somewhere out in space.
Study of the meson may result in
the discovery of what holds the
_fnest
nucleus
_ of the atom together. Such
a discovery would be one of the

.Tocier

How erosion control and buildirg up the soil results in larger
yields is seen on the farm of Avery
Hancock in Fulton county. Mr.
Hancock used three tons of limestone and 500 pounds of phosphate
per acre upon buying his farm in
1939. relates Farm Agent John B.
Watts Hill land was terraced and a
large area seeded to permanent
pasture, while 175 acres were put
in a two-year rotatiori of corn,
small grain and sweet clover. This
year. Mr. Hancock produced 113
bushels on a one-acre plot in the
corn derby contest. while 65 acres
averager 98 bushels to the acre.

good wishes do not stop with January 1. They

greatest service to the moat people.
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CHEESE
2 Bo-Lb; 79c
SMOKED PICNIC

With all these features!
* Rodiantube 5-Speed Cooking Units
* Twin-Unit, Even-Heat Oven

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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Potato Chips
°' 29c
Sliced White
Orange Juice ____ 2 23c
Kroger Bread ___ 2:7.:27c
Grapefruit Juice 3 29c
18c
r
Rye Bread
Pineapple Juice __ 41c
Spotlight
Wheat Bread
Kroger
COffee
311- $1.15-1b. 40c
Sandwich Buns
17c
K roger
Fruit Cake
BEANS-.5 um. 49c
OYSTERS
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* Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
* High-Speed Broiler, waist high

23c-2 t!''‘ 45c
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Neptune

Headless and Dressed

WHITING FISH

Electric Range

In wishing you a happy New Year's Day, Kroger's
extend through the next 364 days as well. And
for ourselves, we plan to make 1949 our year of

this or any other century.
Those were the big scientific developments of the year, the developments that will help man toward
a longer, fuller, more useful and
interesting life in the world of tomorrow.

Pays Fulton Farmer
Control of Erosion

New Year...
and All Year
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* lifetime Porcelain—inside and out
* Acid resisting porcelain cooking-top

GREAT NORTHERN FINE QUALITY

* large utensil storage drawer
* Full 40-inch cabinet
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Many others you should see!
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Tide
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See the Complete Line on
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iohnson Appliance Co.
Your FRIGIDAIRE Peeler
South Side Square

Telephone 56

IICCENT ON HEARTS—For
milady. these 14-carat goldtilled filigree hearts frame
hand -cut stones of all
colors. Deigned by Hobe,
they have that antique look
whether on ears or the
dreg.
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Mr. G. A. Murphy of Fresno.
California, who formerly was a
Gene jelltnitten, who has been
Mr. apd Mrs Barney Weaks, Westteacher in the commercial departespentling the Christmas • holidays Olive /
street, - went to Franklin. nient of Murray State College was
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Saturday, for a brief visit a holiday visitor of R. H. Falwell
Atib-itten. will Teturn to Bowling Tenn
and family and others in the city
"Greer. this week end to resume with Mr. Weeks father. Mr. How••
Ins study in a business course.
ard Weaks. who is a patient at a
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Jr. and
• ••
convalescent home. Mrs. Iloivare Dr. and Mrs. Harry WIPIght and
Mr. and Mrs. Norvis Cathey are Weaks. who accompanied them to
family visited Or, and Mrs. 0. C.
visiting in Murray over the boll- Franklin. remained with her husWells over the holidays.
days.
band for a longer visit.
••
• •
• •
Miss Marian Sharborough of
' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Filbeck of
Dr. Ora K Mason of Macon Chiceigo
spent the ceiristrnas HoliWickliffe. Ky. were Sunday visitors Manor. South Ninth street. has as
days with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
of Mrs. Eel Filbecic. 602 Main street, holiday guests, her daughter, Mrs.
c.,L She borough
and Mrs. Filbecies aunt, Miss Mat- Bob Miller, Mr. Miller, with little
••
tie Wear, 204 North Fifth street.
son. Tripp. of Louisville. Ky.. also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough
••
Mrs. Grace Moore, Meadville, Pa.
Slid daughter. Jacqueline, left to••
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT — Edward Bator of Pough•
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear with their
day iTuesday) for New Orleans,
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Cherry had La., to
lit:le daughter. Linda Bayne. who
keepsie, N. Y., Christmas wraps a wrist watch he is sending
attend the wedding of Mrs.
have her.: spending the holiday as their weekend visitors. MI s. Sharborough's sister, Mrs. Russell
to its rightful owner, Sgt. Robert Lee Dyer of Des Moines, Ia.
:-,aso.i with the Boyd Wear family, Nancy Garland. Mr. and Mrs. Mel- Phillips. to Dr. L. J. Gregory et
Bator, who was given the watch by a Japanese prisoner on
e"1 North Fifth street. will leave vin Garland, all of Paris: Mr. and Boerne, Texas, which will be on
Okinawa, laid the watch aside with other war souvenirs,
• .-clay.' for
Paducah to be Mrs. Wiley Gupton and children. Thursday.'
taking it for granted that it belonged to an American service'.: of Mr. Wear's sister. Mrs. Georgia and Jerry of near Kirksey:
man who fell in battle. Recently he opened the case to check
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ira
and
little
%%Adkins
te F. Perdue and Mr Perdue. bethe mechanism and discovered Dyer's name and Marine
son,
Dannie
of near Kirksey.
o :ALM-ling to their home near
serial number scratched in pin point on the inside. Dyer,
••
Geort„etown. Ky. Mr. aVear will
still in service, Is en route home for the holidays.
MW BUSINESS—Baled Christmas trees are 'oaded on a truck at a forest
of J. :
Dr. R. H. Falwell. Jr. and family
t.t_ume work on his Ph.D. degree
Maritimes. Ltd., Newcastle. Canada, one of th ? largest Canadian exporters in this bu...
a: the University of Kentucky, visited his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Several million carefully selected trees are being shipped to the U S.
Paducah went home Sunday after
L.:sing:cm, Ky.. Jan. 3rd.
R. H. Falwell over the holidays:
.•
They also visited Mrs. Falwell's
spending 2 weess with their GrandHenry Fulton and wife. James people in Mississippi and left for
Ralph Darnell. son-in-law of Mr. parents Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris.
Dale Clopton and wife, were in- their home in Plainview, Texas.
Odie Morris, was in the
Mr. and Mrs. B000y Richardson
•
SAN FRANCISCO lUPn—A mass and Mrs.
eluded in the hospitality *of the where Dr. Falwell is : a teacher of
hospital several days recently at speru the holidays with their son
migration of trees has broken up
Willie Fulton home. Owensboro, Bible and is in charge of religious
Marion, Ill., but was home for the Johnnie in the home of Mr. and
the redwood tree family which
Ky. Sunday, for a family reunion, exercises in Wayland College.
holidays and will go back to hos- Mrs. Charles Morris and presented
once grew mainly on the Pacific
pital Jan 4.
to Jehnnie a lot of nice Christmas
Coast.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jim Edgens spent gifts. also It, Mr. Morris a nice
Spreading over the world to esMonday with Mr. and Mrs. Marshall watch and Mrs. Morris a nice watch.
cape climate changes, four main
all,
. • •
Mr. arid Mrs. D. B. Byars are
branches of the redwood species
Mrh. and Mrs. Preston Evat spent suffering with severe colds at preshave scattered in 25.000,000 years Pase
from China to the Atlantic sea- the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. ent. Deep sympathy from Mr. and
Arthur JaAson.
Mrs. Odie Morris goes to each
board.
Davie Valentine and children vis- one since the death of Mrs. Lina
Dr. Ralph W. Chaney, University
CRAIG
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
of California paleo-botanist, says ited till bedtime with Mr. and Mrs. Past-hall.
Blue Bird
Eggareni is oar economical
r:G1ROXI.
he has traced the four redwoods Jack Newport Sunday night.
meatless Peace Plate for this Tuesthe John
from
home
a
in
common
C.
improvPaschall
Mrs.
isn't
J.
S tabl...pc•n• Soar
day and who needs to ask what
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS,
Day Basin of Oregon, where they ing very much at present.
saps milk
caw:tributes the protetie to this 31211
I tablesprera bererura4ls1
CH
this, either, but it's God's own once lived within a radius of 25
NITER
TWENTY-FIVE
the novel name? Egg and
Mrs.
B.
L.
ewann
terreporins inbreed saloa
still
remain.,
- ar: -1. of cc:ewe—and ceecse. 4 bar: oatrd cit. •a•rreeed
ti1l white and truth I do love you. Ann. And." miles.
was
about the same not much Improvehe pfrsisted doggedly. "you are the
:caps cooked smearing: ill 3 es dry
if y u 'eke
Today the coast redwood flourstrained when she got only woman I ever wanted to
rnae 3 real
ishes in California; the meta- inenr
Balt dad pepper
Eggs are wee-known for their
home from the afternoon' marry."
M t and Mrs. Fred Hart have
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If you have not, mailed in your card to
change the Articles of Incorporation,
please do so today.
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IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
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FOR SALE-Eleven weaning Yorksh
grade pigs - J. J. Gough,
A Union, Ky.
D30c

LOST-Monday morning around
square, coin purse. Reward. Call
Services Offered
255. Contains jewelry of senti- •
mental value.
tic ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Phone 9934
LOST-Yellow gold locket. Init- Service. Supplies.
Hazel Highway, one blocx south
ialed on front "R.L.J." Reward- of Sycamore Street
tf
Ruby Tharpe, 212 Spruce Street,
D29c
Tel. 989-M.

For Rent
I
Notice
l'OR SALE-Refrigerators, popular
FOR RENT - A garage apartment,
brands. Two late model corn planters-Rudy Dunn, Midway on Ha- NOTICE: In accordance with Ken furnished. Call C874-3 or 1053-M.
D30c
D30p taeky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
• zel Highway. •
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
FOR SALE-Studio couch. Westing- a report of Bessie Wilkins, settlehouse refrigerator, Motorola ra- ment of accounts was on December
dio, battery or electric. Savoil ker- 27, 1948, filed by W. C. Wilkins,
osene stove. Phone 1147-W. D30p Admr., and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
Lost and Fauna
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
24, 1949,
LOST-Billfold with 00 around do so on or before January
be forever barred. Witness my
Trenklos Grocery store. Fnider or
hand this 27th day of December,
please notify Alfred Thamas, 1609 1948. By Lester Nanny, County
Hamilton, or call 373-M. Re- Court Clerk, Calloway County,
L29p Kentucky.
ward.
Tu J 11 p

I

Sports Roundup
One of pro football's top veterans rnenticned for the job.= including
Albert "Turk" Edwards. has i Pete. Bryant of Kentucky, Frank
resigned aa coach of the Washing- Leaily of Notre Dame and Paul
ton Redskins. But the hefty Ed- Brown of the Ciav?Ilind Brawari
wards will remain with the Na- Edwards has been with the Rednal football league entry as ex-; skin organization sine: 1932, when
ative Lace-president.
the club played in Boeton. He was
Edwards says the first job in his an all-American tackle at Weshingnew pest will be choosing a airy ton Ste.te and won all-pro honors
coach. He expects that to take two five seasons. He spent three years
or three weeks.
as assistant coach under Ray FlahnI have three or four men in erty and then took over as head
mind," rays Edwards, "but I've coach io 1946. Since that time, the
mada no decision."
Redskins have win. 16 games, lost
Edwards spiked rumors that 18 and tied one.
slingira Sammy Baugh, ace passer
Edwards says he wasn't under
for the Redskins,' would take over any pre-sure. but feels his resignaas coach.
tion as coach "will help" the ball
"I don't think it would be feasi- club.
"! felt all the time while I was
ble," says Edwards, a'and I know
Sam wouldn't want it."
coaching:" he says, -that the job of
Several leading coaches are being handling contracts and actual foot-
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NOW
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On 8.000-acres of corn land i:.
Wolfe county, fariders estimated
they produced 100.000 none ,bushels by planting hybrid corn over
open-pollinated.

at the
BOX OFFICE

CARD

. . ADMISSION . .
.ALL SEATS

[LY,F. KNOX/
MARIE' WILSON
JOON HUBBARD

40c

4

Tax Included

VARSITY

OF THANKS

We wish to take this opportunity
to thank each of you who helped in
any way to lighten our sorrow, in
the pen .ng of our Mcitb't,r and
grandmother. Mrs. J. F. Saunders.
For each floral gift, these win* helped with the music, those who served
as pallbearers, expressed any word
of sympathy or helped in any!
way --Children
Grandchildren.
-- - --
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NOW A CUS-Hard-bitting
Frankie Gustine (kbove)
Pittsburgh Pirates third
baseman, along wi'h pitcher
Cal McLish, was swapped
recently for catcher 'Clyde
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tomorrow,tomorrow. Both teams are top conhall duties was too big a job for! tenders for the natianal
colleaiete - T.: it anation of medern str3et
man.
reauces lanai traffic acaititle.
Sugar Bowl officials in New Or- Tha gold plated Sugar
Bowl.bas- d.
.i:ter dark by mare ',nail ZO
leans are putting finishing touches ketbail tourney
..1 according' to 11,, Sheet
an plans for their big sports week- night. The lineupopens Wednesday
is a promoter's and Traffic Safety Lighting Buend. 'the festivities start tomorrow dream-Holy Cress
against St. reau.
with tennis and boxing.
Louis ar.d Kentucky against Tu-.
Defending charno T.ci Schroeck%. lam. The winners play Thursday'ltaveanatraaatisaaraxiCant‘kt
of La Crescenta (alifornia. is top- night for the title.
.
in the tanais tourney. Sch- The big Sugar Bowl week rearales
New Starr
roen.2r v.iil play Dick Savitt of a climax Saturday with the foot-!
Orange, New Jersey, tomorrow. ball game between North Carolina g
Spinett Piano
Second-seeded Earl Cochell of San and Oklahoma.
Francisco takes on Eddie Davis of
Li
Eaton Rouge, Louisiana, and third- , A new elevator
control system .
1
seeded Vic Seixas of Philadelphia developed by
gives
meets Vince Di Stefano of New button-pushers Westinghouse
• -1`
on all floors- Of a
Orleans.
building an even break. Called se- V
The boxing meet will send Michlectomatic, the control. provides V
igan State against Louisiana State uniform service to all
floors-even
darieu rush hours.
one

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "i" TO """)"
1 -Kind of lyric
Om
13 Exist
13-Finnish seaport
14- Man'. name
IS- Border
16- FondlIng
18- Choice ocatiota)
20 Chair*
21 -Itutbertsoled
footwear
23 Comfort
27-Irflet
24-Japanese aidn
30-Brightest star
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WE SELL

ORIENTAL - Designer Kay
f)unhill caters to the mod- ; •
rn Chinese ti and
,olt rnancarir (.31latoX,,tttl.ty lash Trill', opt-Loi'!
dr,...a of wack.a.le ray-.
'
shantung. A straw brat,
belt matches the buttons
that-parade Its short sleeves
and bodice.
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Lager & Timm

Neat Feat

By Ernie Buslaniller

DON T YOU DARE TRACK
UP MY NICE CLEAN FLOOR

IT'S OUT OF
SEASON, BUT
WE HAVE
SOME IN
STOCK

fa)

TODAY
and Wednesjay

„

•

ABBlE an. SLATS
I SURE ANA
LOO,KIN' FORWARD
TO DRIVIN' TO
CALIFORNIA WITH
YOU --

Going My Way ! !

4/77
W'itarY"
rbeJ

By Raelatirra Vas Buratto
tMEANWHILE,OLD WIDER
HERE COMES "OLD
WIDDER BROWN u--IT LEFT OFF11
1 BROWN HAS BEEN TOLD UV HF;',
WHERE THE BOY AND GIRL HAD
11110CTOR, WHO IS GOING 131.1NO THAT SHE HAS JUST ONE
JUST BEEN MIXED UP WITH A
CEMENT MIXER-AS THEY
tirk!
, -LMONTH TO LIVE-WERE STARTIN' 01•1 TFJEIR.
HONEYMOON TRIP--

BECAUSE THIS CAR'S GOT A 111

RADIO: / NEVER HEAR MY FILL
OF SOAP OPER AS.THE MACKEREL
BUSINESS DOESN'T GIVE ME
TIME. BUT, OH, BOY-NOW I CAN
Ll3TEN TO 'EM TWELVE HOURS
A DAY-ONE RIGHT AFTER
ANOTHER,---
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he wonder horse
of all time! Fighting for
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By Al ('App

Sob Story
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BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S
End Of The Year Sal,'
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FOUR BIG DAYS
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December 29-30-31 -
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Sale Of Women's & Children's Shoes
One rack LADIES DRESS SHOES. Broken sizes
$2.00 Pr.
and odd lots. Values to S5.95. SPECIAL
One rack LADIES DRESS SHOES.
$3.00 Pr.
Values to S7.95. SPECIAL
One rack LADIES OXFORDS.
$3.00 Pr.
Values to $5.95. SPECIAL
One rack CHILDRENS SHOES.
$2.00 Pr.
Values to $4.95. SPECIAL
One table DRESS SCARFS, and
RUNNER and GUEST TOWELS

HALF PRICE
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In Long Wearing Sharkskins,
Worsteds, Coverts, Woolens!
Smart tailoring; superb craftsmanship;
a complete size and style range
—you'll find them all on our
racks.
Shop Today for Quality Buys:
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Ladies Fall Hats

$5.88 Off
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$34.50 To $65.00
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$100

One rack CHILDREN'S
DRESSES, slightly
soiled

11A
Price

One rack Children's WaterI
Repellent SNOW SUITS
•Price
at
One rack LADIES,
SPORT
JACKETS
One table LADIES
BLOUSES. Slightly
SOILED

One lot MEN'S SWEATERS
Values to $3.95
SPECIAL

One lot MEN'S HATS
$7.50 — $7.95
Broken Lots and Styles
SPECIAL
One rack
CHILDREN'S COATS

One table Ladies and Children's KNIT GLOVES.
Values to 98c. Special
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Piece Goods - Curtains - Drapery Material
One table Regular 49c PRINTS-,
Special 25c yd. I

$395,

I

One lot MEN'S SWEATERS
Values to $6.95
SPECIAL -

One lot MEN'S HATS
SPECIAL

2Price
1
/
One table Ladies
HAND BAGS

$100

$200

$200
One lot EXTRA SPECIAL
(Basement)

One Lot
Men's BROADCLOTH SHORTS
SPECIAL - -

$100

25c Pr.

One Table Men's White Dress Shirts

One table reg. $1.98 DRAPERY MATERIAL

Special $1.00 yd.
One table reg. $5.95 ORGANDY CURTAINS

Special $3.95 pr.

Broken Sizes and Slightly Soiled

"I

VALUES TO 1$3.4.

One table reg. $4.95 CURTAINS

off

Special $2.95 pr.
One table reg. $2.49 CURTAINS
Special $1.98
One table fall WOOLENS

Special $1.00

HALF PRICE
One table 100 per cent all wool BLANKETS
Reg. $10.95

Special $8.95
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NO EXCHANGES --

NO REFUNDS
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